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Jesus and we've been doing a series with them.
Their own personal story is absolutely fascinating
and it's in a book called Unveiling Grace: The
Story of How We Found Our Way Out of the
Mormon Church. It is put out by Zondervan so
look for it it, perhaps they're at Evangel, Christian
discount books or you can certainly go online at
Amazon and pick it up Barnes and Noble. It's a
great book and we've been doing this series so
Mike, Lynn, good to see you, how you doing?
Michael:Good morning we're doing great.
Lynn: Great to be back Perry.
Perry: Yeah I have to tell you,
well since we've been doing this series as you
can possibly imagine, the response to my emails
have been very interesting to say the least and I

Welcome to Focus Today, I'm your host Perry

know that you get the same kind of response.

Atkinson and delighted to have back with us

We have a lot to talk about during this hour but

today, well some very good friends. We have

let me ask you this one simple little question, it's

Michael and Lynn Wilder with us. They're the

kind of the root of everything because a lot of

founders of Ex-Mormon Christians United for

people have asked me, “Perry why are you doing
this series, aren't Mormons Christians?
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Lynn: Oh Perry we're doing this series because
God is calling people out of Mormonism and into

really do know and they really do care and they

relationship with the real Jesus, the Jesus of the

realize that maybe since Kirtland in the 1830’s we

Bible and for Christians to miss this wonderful

have never had a period of, we'll all call it apostasy

opportunity would be horrendous. Look at what's

like we're having right now, largely over historical

happening in Europe right now; so many Muslim

issues.” So people are exiting the Mormon Church

people coming to Europe and coming to know the

by the tens of thousands every year right now

Lord Jesus Christ. Well such a movement is

Perry.

happening out of Mormonism to Biblical

Perry: What is the main reason they’re exiting?

Christianity and it is our heart that Christians might

Are they finding out what the church finally

“God is calling people
out of Mormonism and
into relationship with
the real Jesus…”

believes? What’s, what’s causing this?
Lynn: Well what Marlon J, Marlon K Jensen just
said it's historical issues. It's people who are on
the internet and finding out some things about
Joseph Smith they didn't know. A few years ago a
lot of members of the church did not even know

be aware of this and be willing to reach out to teach

that Joseph Smith was a polygamist and certainly

Mormons about their God of grace.

they didn't know that eleven of the women that he

Perry: Beautiful answer. All right so that sets up

married had been married, were married to other

the next question: Is there an exodus now out of
the Mormon Church?

men when he took them, polyandry and that he
married some very, very young women. We’ll tell

Lynn: There is, absolutely. Marlin K Jensen was a

you a story today about how dangerous It could be

general authority of the Mormon Church, he's now

for men to go looking for other men's wives to

retired and he was church historian for a long time.

marry.

In 2011 he spoke at Utah State University and this
is what he said, “The 15 men [which would be the
Prophet and his two counselors in the 12 apostles]

Michael: You know the other factor that comes in
besides the historical factor, which is drawn a lot a
lot of Mormons out, but the problem, it kind of
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draws them into being atheists. We never really
knew the history that well, I mean we knew the

we'll just keep giving that warning throughout, that

basic history, what the LDS Church taught at that

you can tear down a Mormon’s faith with the history

point but our unique story is that the Bible drew us

but it does not bring them to Jesus.

out. We saw major conflicts in doctrinal concepts

Perry: That I think reflects what's happened in your

from the Bible to what Mormonism is, and so

heart and what God's called you to do, and I think

people come out for two reasons. One is that

for the most part that explains why we're doing this

there's a doctoral conflict. Another one is because

series with Michael and Lynn, because our heart is

of the historical facts that the LDS Church never

to introduce people to the true Biblical Jesus and

explained the true story to people, but those people

have a personal relationship with Him. In the

usually go to become atheists where we stayed in

meantime, the Exodus, how big is the Exodus you

and became true Christians.

have any statistics? what's happening?

Lynn: So our ministry does not even like to offer

Lynn: The statistics yeah, no one knows for sure

information on church history. This is a little

but the estimates are somewhere between 70,000

dangerous for us to do this because church history

and 300,000 a year and Mormonism baptizes

will remove people from the Mormon Church but

about 300,000 a year, this last year not quite

they tend to go hardcore atheists. They feel like
they've been burned by Jesus, they assume that
the Christians have the same Jesus as they have
and they are done with faith. So you can use
Mormon history to tear down the faith of a Mormon
but it does not bring them to Jesus. Like Mike said,

“…you can tear down a
Mormon’s faith with
the history but it does
not bring them to
Jesus.”

we try to get people into the Word and the Word
itself convicts and the Word itself teaches them that

300,000 so if that is true then the church is barely

Mormonism is another Jesus and then they're

maintaining membership right now. Most of the

forced to make a decision, if they want to keep
Jesus and that would be our approach. So we’re
doing, we're on a dangerous precipice today and

baptisms are coming from the children of Mormons.
They baptize about a hundred and fifty, let’s see, a

hundred and fifteen thousand this last year, but
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those were the kids of folks who are already LDS.

Because the LDS Church would rather have you,

Perry: This has got to be alarming to leadership, I

you know, if you leave, still keep your membership

mean, are they ignoring this or are they

on the rolls so they can count you, and if we make it

responding to this?

hard for you to get your name removed from the

Michael: Well it's interesting as Lynn mentioned

LDS membership, then you'll just finally give up.

about the numbers, you know we don’t know the

I've talked to, I don't know probably 50 people that

numbers. I'm sure the LDS Church leadership,

said they just gave up trying to get their name off

they know the numbers. The fact is the numbers

the LDS rolls because they had to meet with the

don't quite add up per year when they released

bishop, or they questioned this, they would go back

their new memberships, so what we're seeing is an
average between what they say the membership
was last year, converts into the LDS Church, and
then what we have as membership now, you just
go back and do a basic mathematical calculation
and you're usually losing about a hundred,
150,000 people per year, maybe even more and
what's interesting is that, are those people dying?

“…the LDS Church
would rather have you,
you know, if you leave,
still keep your
membership on the
rolls so they can count
you”

or are those people leaving the church? They do
not release the numbers of the people who

to the stake president and go back to the Salt Lake

resigned from the LDS Church. Now years ago

City to come back this way and they just said just

when I was in a leadership position back in the

forget it, or they couldn't find the proper records

80’s and 90’s, if a person wanted to leave the LDS

and so forth. So it took it took us a while to get on

Church it was pretty simple. You just gave a letter

there. Our sons in the Adam’s Road ministry, I

and it was done, and now it's much more complex,

know Micah, it took them close to four years and

or it's not more complex, they just make you go

they had to send two letters with an attorney to get

through more hoops and a lot of people just say,

their their names removed. So they want to keep

“forget it I’m not going to go through the hassle”.

the names on there to keep the numbers high. So,
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but we hear from people every day. We hear from
people every day that are underground. They're,

Lynn: Last week Perry, I got a phone call from a

they say look, I don't believe in it but because of my

gentleman who was 87 years old and he said he

job and my family, or this, or this, I'm just going

had figured out Mormonism was not true when he

through the motions and it's so sad to see people

was on his mission back in the 1950’s but he

live a lie, you know, to live a life that way where they

would have lost his family, an opportunity for a

really do not believe in the LDS Church but they go

job, and he eventually married a very strong LDS

each Sunday, they go up and pretend, they act it

woman. He's now 87 and nearly in tears he

because they don't want to lose their spouse, or to

called me and said please help me bring my wife

conflict with other family members or jobs and so

to Jesus. This man has a relationship with a

forth. That’s, that really hurts me to see that.

personal, the Jesus of the Bible. He's been
reading the Bible and actually he's not gone to
church for several years now and he was asking
us to send him the book Unveiling Grace, he was
going to read it out loud to his wife and pray that
before they died that they would find the real
Jesus together so that they would be together in
the next life. There are lots of folks who are
underground and have been underground for a
long time.
Perry: All right let me take a
quick break. The book is entitled Unveiling
Grace: The Story of How We Found Our Way
Out of the Mormon Church that Lynn just
referred to. It's available at the bookstores, let
me encourage you to get a copy of it. It's put out
by Zondervan. When we come back Michael and
Lynn it appears to me for years pluralism was the
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catch-all that allowed different faiths to claim that
they were Christian but now that seems to be
pulled back people because of perhaps of the
Islamic faith people are beginning to examine all
faiths and their details as to what they really

This concludes Part 1 of this 3 part
interview with Michael and Lynn Wilder.
See the next issue of our newsletter for
Part 2. This interview can also be found
in its entirety on YouTube at
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=8icH44spF0A

believe and that's got to work towards people
beginning to question what the Mormon faith
really does believe so I want you to respond to
that when we come back. We'll be right back with
Michael and Lynn Wilder in just a moment.
End of Part 1.

About Michael and Lynn Wilder
For 30 years, Michael and Lynn were temple
recommend-holding, active members of the
Mormon Church and held numerous leadership
positions. Lynn served as an LDS Relief Society
President, a Stake Primary President, a Stake
missionary, a Young Women’s President, a
Seminary teacher, a Gospel Principles teacher,
etc., and worked in the temple. Michael served in
various leadership callings including: Ward Clerk,
Gospel Principles and Gospel Doctrine Teacher,
Seminary Teacher, Sunday School President,
Young Men’s President, Ward Mission Leader,
Stake Missionary, Temple Ordinance Worker,
Bishopric Councilor, and High Councilor. In 2006,
everything changed. Their third son Micah read the
New Testament multiple times on his LDS mission
and discovered that the gospel of Mormonism was
contrary to the gospel of grace taught in the Bible.
He professed the God of grace and was sent home
from his mission. Micah challenged his parents to
read the Bible like a child. The family story is
outlined in the book Unveiling Grace: The Story of
How We Found Our Way Out of the Mormon
Church. Today, Michael and Lynn are grateful to
know the Biblical Jesus and to have come to a
saving knowledge of the God of grace.

Be sure and check out Unveiling
Grace - Eight Mormon life-changing
encounters with Jesus Christ. You
can order a copy, or watch for free
online at their website, unveiling
grace.com. This video DVD is also
oﬀered free of charge to active
Mormons.
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Mark Your Calendars!
Michael and Lynn Wilder, with
special guest Sandra Tanner, will
be hosting a 2 day special
conference for transitioning
Mormons.
When: April 5th and 6th
Where: Redeemer Bible Church,
950 N Greenfield Rd, Gilbert, AZ
For further details, please call
480-232-9504

We Recommend The Following Resources
For Those Questioning Mormonism

Ex-Mormon Christians United for
Jesus
Unveiling Grace Movie
Ex-Mormons for Jesus
Mormon Research Ministry
Viewpoint on Mormonism Podcast
Christian Latter-Day Saints for Jesus
The Lost Book of Abraham (video)
Truth of the Book of Abraham (6 part
video)
Mormon Think
Ex-Mormon Foundation
Letter to an Apostle
20 Truths About Mormonism
MormonLeaks

Grace & Truth Ministry
to Mormons BiMonthly Meeting
Schedule
If you or someone you know
would be interested in attending
our bi-monthly meetings, we
meet the 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month, 7:00 pm at
Calvary Chapel Saving Grace,
925 S. Gilbert Road in Mesa
Arizona. Hope to see you there!
For more information, please
contact Bart and Terri Jo
Middleton at 480-232-9504 or
email at
terrijomiddleton@gmail.com

